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ARKLFY (RICiET CLUB ON TLTJR
rijoyable visit to Cornwall
Aricley Cricket Club
1 noriafly ctive on Tarrtet Playing
Fields, trwelled by car all through last Thursday night ror
a week-end’s cricket against local clubs in mid—Cornwall.
Against orran on Friday they met powerful opposition, which
included David Ealfyard of ient and two other first—class county
Arkley were dismised for 84, iith J. Dola (15),
players.
G. Trebilcock (19) and U. Farkin (24) making a great effort in
the middle of the order.
orran hit off the runs with the 1 355
of two wickets.
During all 2aturday arK] 3uic1ay thE weather
1 scenery and
general atmosphere of cohviviality and well-being were wholly
ideal for cricket touring.
Play itself had sevEral moments that
[atched this excellence.
Onc recalls particularly a najestie
six by H. Darby of Finchley, a superb catch among the nettles on
the boundary by J. Do1a
1 a brilliant combined slip—gully catch
by P. Sharina and R. gickens, a remarkable fast—medium delivery
by C. Trebilcock to dismiss St. awgan’g century—scoring top
hatman for only 2, and a stueping by 4rkley’e captain and ‘keeper
A. 1
3rown that needed to be seen to be believed.
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In the Saturday match against St. awgan Arkley came into their
own.
P. S’harma (13), I. Jickene (23), arid G• Co?po].a.all batted
well, while II. Darby contributed a sparkling
a performance he
was to equal next day against even stronger opponents.
Arkley set
the 1cal aide 132 to win, and by a sustained, varied, searching
bowling attack dismiised them for 75, C, Trebilcock
1 U. Parkin
and P. Sharuia all taking a wicket apiece, and H. Darby and E. Lloyd,
with three and four wickets respectively putting a seal of
souiething like greatries on the Arkley spectacle in tho field.
All crioketers talk soeties of the g1orious unccrtainty” Of
the game.
Next day Arkley’ was again to find, though the sun
shone and the skies beamed, that the smile of Fortun. was occluded
arid her favouri bestowed elsewhere.
Pericarrow offered a perfect
setting, but Arkley’ performanc. was hardly commensurate.
Against
a powerful attack, including the bowling of an excellent minor
countiea and M.C.C. player, only U. Parkin (13), P. Sharma (13) and
H. Darby with a gay and beautifully stroked 38 showed signs of rea.l
imstery at the crease.
The total of 88 warn not enough, and
Pericarrow strode home with a margin of seven wickets.
Here alon•
did the captaincy falter.
R. Purnell
1 hilariously promoted for
the occasion
1 revealed a tentativeness, not to say bewilderment,
in his field placing. which were remorselessly exploited by the
batamen.
His single over, bowled to the rising mirth of
spectators and players alike
1 produced 17 quite unstoppable IUfl5.
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Cric1cet it Is notorious, is a great revealer of character.
One will long recall the massive calm of A. Brown at the wicket
1
the cavalier exuberance of H. Darby, the judicious steadiness of
E. Lloyd
1 the delicate reflectiveness of P. 1
Sharnia the patient
watchfulness of G. .rrebilcock, the gay grace of R. 1
Wickens the
bluff and hearty vigour of J. Dolan and (. Coppola, the youthful
zest of 0. Parkin, the gqod intentions at the wicket (alasi so
seldom realisedi) of . Puraeli.
And what could have been finer
in its way, or a more inspiriting example to all, that to watch
J. Graham a naturally free, forcing bat, hobbling gamely to his
duty at the crease with a sevcrely jarred and curiously rainbow—
coloured great toe (and a runner) ?
ilendicapped (or footicappec5’?)
as he was
1 J. Graham yet smote seveji splendid runs
1 a last
gesture of defiarce at the tbunder of the local
criciceting Joves.
Arkley’ hosts entertained theai sumptuously with Cornish
pasties and strawberries and cream C a ploy to slow Aricley up in
the field?) and each delightful day was rounded off suitably in
whatever pub was handiest.
It is of course hoped to repeat and
perhaps to extend the tour next season.
With an average age of
nearly thirty-five, the club yet hopes to go on playing for many
surnj:.ers to come.
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